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Foreword / Avant-Propos

Climatological Bulletin has published nine ankles and notc.,> in 1988. Given the
budget situation . this has meant a reduc tion in the news and comments section of
the journaL Is this change in balance acceptable'! My personal feeling is that
ClitlUllo {ogicai Bulletin should carry out both functions. However, this would

require additional pages, with a corresponding increase in production costs.
We have just instilUtcd publ ication charges 01'$50 per page for articles

and noles. We can no lunger afford to publish tcn or fiftee n pages of news and
comments which produce no revenue. Should we perhaps extend publication
charges to any comments in excess of half a page'! Reactions from readers would
be welcomed by the Editorial Board .

Bulletin cJimalo/agique a pub)ie neur articles el notes en 1988. Vu [a situation
ftnanciere. il a fallu redui re la section de nouvelles et comrnentaires du journal . Ce
changement de bi[an est-i1 acceptable'] A man avis, Ie journal devrait executer les
deux fonctions . eeci demanderait des pages addilio nnelles, done une
augmentation des frais de production.
On vient d'etablir les fr.us de publication de 50 $ la page en cas des
articles et des nOles . On ne peut plus publicr di x ou quinze pages de nouvelles et
commentaires sans en gagner des revenus. Devrait-on demander peut-Clr'e les frais
de publication des auteurs des conunenlaircs qui exccdenl une demie-page? Les
reactions de nos lecteurs senlient appreciees par Ie eomile de redaction.
Finalement. Bulletill clim(JlO/ogiqllc accueillit les manuscrits en
fran~ais.

Alec Puul
EtlilarlRidacteuren chef
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Statistical Relationships Between
Northeast Pacific Atmospheric
Surface Pressure and the Sea Surface
Temperature Along the British
Columbia Coast
AndrewJ. Weaver l

Departments of Mathematics and Oceanography
The Uni versity of British. Columbia

Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada V6T I Y4

LOriginal manuscript rccdvcd 25 September 1987; in revised foml
13 June 1988J

,<dI STR ACT

Through the construction of atmospheric circulation indices, it is shown that the sea surrace
temper'd\Ure (SST) along the COall! of British Columbia is strongly controlled by the regional
atmospheric wind . Tho::se atmospheric circulation indices lire also USctl to estimate tht:
seasonal mean SST anomal y at [wostlltinllS onlhe British Co \umbiaoousl back to the turn of
the century. An ilpplication of !lIe derived SST anomaly d!lta 10 predicting sockeye salmon
migration paths isdis(."Osscd. FinllJly. the seasonal variability of me relationship betweeillhe
sea level pressure in the Gulf of Alaska and the coostaJ SS'r is briefly presclJled.

Laconslruction des indices tie lacirculalion atnul5phi:rique suggercquc.c'i:stle yenl regional
qui colitrOle fortcmtmla tcmpe rature superficielle de I'ocean (TSO) pres du liuoral dc la
Colombie Britarm iquc. On ut ilise egalemcntccs indices pour eSlimer J'anomalie saisonniere
de no moyenne it deux Slid ions co\iercs de la Colombie Britanniquc du tQumant dll slede
jusqu 'au present. Apartirtieccs 3110maJies estimees de TSO, ondiscu te dc lapredictiondes
routes de migration du SBuOIOn. Finaicment, la varill.bilite Sllisonniere du rapport COile la
pression atffiosphi:riquc au niYt:au de la mer dans Ie golfe d 'Alaska et 13 .[ SO littorale est bref
presentee.

Present address: School of Mathematics, The University of New South Wales ,
P.O. Box I , Kensington , N.S. W. Australia, 2033
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I.

INTRODUCTION

There has been a lo ng history of investigation of the interrelationsh ips between sea
surface temperature (s 5T) in the Non.h Pacific Ocean and the overlying
atmospheric circulation . Early worke~ established a clear corre lation between
seasonal mean SST and atmospheric sea level pressure (S LP) patterns (e.g.,
Namias, 1959). T here has been some conlrOversy concerning the question of
whether this empirical relationship results primarily from atmospheric 'influence
on ocean circ ulation or fmm oceanic influence o n the ci rculation of the
atmosphere. On the basis orooth numerical tnodellingstudies (e.g. , Huang, 1978)
and sophisticated statistical analyses (Davis . 1976) it is now believed that
atmospheric fom ing largely detennincs the Nonh Pacific SST pattern .
Emery and Hamillon ( 1985) recently examined the connection
between the winter SST in the Nonhcast Pacific and the coincident atmospheric
surface circulation on a year by year basis. Figure la shows the long ternl mean
( 1947-82) cl imatology of the winter (December through February) surface
pressure in the North Pacific, The atmospheric circulation in this fi gure is
dominated by the Aleutian Low. Emery and Hamilton ( 1985) noted thatlhe wimer
s L P pattern in individual winters dirfered principally in the strcngth ()f this
Aleutian Low. TheyeonsltUcted an indexorlhe inten:)ity orthe Low by taking the
pressure di rference between the two poi nts ( 170G W, SOON and 120c W, 4O N)
marked by the cimled points on Figures la- d . The wimer mean value of this
particular pressure index was found to correlate quite well with the winter mean
SS T anomalies al stations along the British Columbia outer coast. Wimers with
anomalo usly strong (weak) Aleutian Lows were found 10 have anomalously wann
(cold) coastal ss Ts as more (less) warm water was advected nonhward rrom fun her
south . The correlation between the time series of winter mean index and the s s n at
indi vidual stations averaged out to around O. 7.
Lo this paper we generalize the earlier work of Emery and Hamilton
(1985) through the conslruction or atmospheric circulation indices that involve
pressure data from sevcml points in the Gulf of Alaska (see Figures la- d). These
indices were designed to correlate as well as possible with the time series or coastal
SST,>; . We undenake this exercise in order to demonstrate the strong control of
coastal SST by the regional atmospheric wind forcing. and to see how the
relationship between S LP and SST changes with season. In addition , the results o f
this analysis are useful in that they can be used to estimate the scasonal mean SST
from a knowledge of tile S LP field . This reatu re is of considerable interest since
SL P analyses ror the Nonheast Pacific region are available back to 1899, while
SSTs along theouler coast have been measured only since 1934. Estimates oflho
pre· 1934 SST may be or value for studies or the environmental effects 011 the
commercial fisheries or British Columbia (c.g., Mysak et (1/,. 1982 , 1986,
Hamilton , 1985 , 1987, M),sak, 1986).
The outline of this paper is as follow s. The data uSt!d in thi~ study are
described in Section 2 below. Section 3 discusses the pressure indices that were
Q
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constructed and the correlation between the time series of tile ind Ices and the
observed SST at different stations. Section 4 considers the extension of the SST
time series back to the tum of the century using the relations dctennincd between
SST and the pressure indices . A brief discussion of tile appl ication o[the de rived
SST time series to the problem of predicLing the " Johnstone Strait di version" is
also included in Section 4. A summary is presented ill Section 5.

2.

DATA

Observations of SST have been taken al scvcrallighthouse stations along the
BritiSh Columbia coast, In this study monthly mean SliT data were employed from
Langara Island in northern British Colum bia and fro m the more southerl y station
on Kains Island (see Figure 2). The monthly means were avai lable for 1935- 1977
at Kains Island and for 1941 - 1977 at Langara Island. The long-tenn mean
(1935- 1977 for Kains Island; 194 1- 1977 for Langara Island) SST for each month
was removed from the SST time series to produce a monthly SST anomaly time
series. Seasonal SST anomalies were then derived as disc ussed in the nex t section.
Accordi ng to Emery and Hamilton (1985), the seasonal SST anomalies along the
British Columbia Coost are generaJly represen tative o f those in the region at least
500 km o ffshore.
Monthly mean S L P analyses for the region nonh of 15"N fortile period
1899- 1982 were obtained from the Darn Suppon Sect ion at NCAR. This data sct
was originally constructed at NCAR from various sources throughout the period
considered (Jenne, 1975). Trc nbcnh and Paolino ( 1980) reworked some of thc
data to e liminate spurious trends and to fiJI in some of the missing observations.
The analyses are on a 5° by 5" latitudc-Iongtitude grid . Data were available for each
month except September 1935 and December 1944 (in the analysis 10 be described
below the SL P for these montns were simply taken from adjacent month:-;).

3.

ANAl.YS I S

The pressure indices were arrived al through least squares fits of linear
combinations o f grid point pressure values to the station SST time series, That is,
choices were made of a"'l and b "'l so that the fol lowing expression produced the
best fi t to the observed ti me series of SST anomalies in season n:

,

,

Predicted SST(n) = E (l,..p.., (n)+ E b..,P.., (n - I).

(I)

where the season n repre:;ents a two-month period of the year (i.e . , wimer is
January and February, spri/lg is April and May, summer is July and AuguSl, and
autumll is October and November) , 11 - I labels the two-month period immed iately
before season II , and p.., (n) is the mean pressure at the gridpoi nt .., over the season
n. The sums in expression (I) were taken over three or four grid points. In a
particular season, the pressure a{ each grid point is not independent of the pressure
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TABLE I. Seasonal mean North P..1cilic pre~sllro ind iCC$(u,;etJ for pretlicling ~a.o;(mal SST anolUl1ly)
and oorre~pondi ng

1~llSt

squares l.:oefricienlS roreuch re ference point (~ce I',\:ures la- II),

Kains

L.lngara

Langara

.,

Island

Island

Island

- U.OO%
- O,()9S0
(l,J046

"

-0.0785

- 0 .0852
0. 1383

- 03)(#)

- 0 . 162 1
0. 10!I9

- 0. 1965
0.0671

Kaios
Is land

Season

POSition

winter

J1O'W 5O"N
140"W 4O"N
120"W 40"N

-0.0561
- 0.0413

16O"W SO"N
15O"W 4S N
14I.f'W 4O"N
120"W 40 0 N

- 0.0667

spn ng

G

summer

~ul umn

8

0.0'J73

0. 1845
- 0.1844

0._

"

- 0.OJJ4
0 . 1118

0. 1993

"

- 0.0048
-0,0777
0.0825
- 0 .1051
0. 1529
- 0. 1554

0.1075

17O"W 45"N
15O"W 4O"N
IJOoW 4soN

0.0728

0.0313

O,()4()2

0 .0629

- 0.1031
- 0 ,3752

- 0 . 1477
O.02.1U

- 0.0842
- 0, 1372

120"W 45~N

OA055

- 0 .0 174
- 0 , 1676
0.1476

0.0806

0.1586

I7()""'W 45"N
14O"W 4O"N
12O"W 4O"N

- 0.11073
- 0. 1311
0.1384

-0. 0547
- 0.075 1

- 0.0540

-0. 1007

0. 1298

0.0418

- 0.0356

0.1364
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at other grid points (Le., they are part of the same large-scale circulation pattern).
We also wish to consider pressure differences, as in Emery and Hamilton (1985) ,
in order to get an estimate of the geostrophic winds (sec discussion below). Thus
the choice of the a"l' and b"l' coefficients was constrained by the requirement that
the sum ofthca l' 'sand ofthebl' 's bczcro. Therefore. in cases where three (four)
grid points were used in the construction of the index , there are four (six.)
independent parameters in the linear regressio n ( J).
The regression of the ss T lime series for each season was repeated
using various combinations of grid points in ex.pression ( I), with the aim of finding
the locations allowing the best fit to the SST data. This trial and error analysis was
done using s I. p data at three grid points; if an adequate fit to the tempcmture data
could not be obtained, then SL I' data at four grid points were employed. The
indices yie ld ing the best fit 10 the observed SST data were not obtained in a
completely rdndom manner. The grid points used in obtaining these indices
(described in Table I) have been plolted in Figures 1a- d (the climatological mean
S I. P maps constructed for each season using the S L P data during the period
December 1946 to November 1982) and connected by a solid line. The dashed line
in Figure Ib will be discussed later . Sinee the isobars of Figures la-d tend to be
perpendicu lar to the lines connecting the grid points , the indices give an indication
of the magnitude of the flow across the linc.~. For example, in the winter of major
North Pacific warming events, when the Aleutian Low is oflen very intense , we gel
an indicatiOn of the magn itude of wann wllter tr.l1lspon (along the isobars) from the
south (see Section 4) .
Table I gives the optimum choices of the glid points and ofthc a"l' and
b l' coefficients needed for pressure indices that predict the seasonal SST
anomaJjes. These parameters an; given for bolh Kains island and Langara Island.
The coefficients are quoted in units of oC mb ~ '.
Table 2 shows the correlatio n coefficients computed between the
actuaJ lime series of seasonal ss T anomalies and those predicted by (1) with

TAB L E .2. Com:lalion coefficienlli r betwt:en the seasonal mean predict...-d SST anorualie.~, obtained
from the pressure indices defined in T'6blc I. and theol"lscrvcd ~sonaJ mCilll !emperaiurc 1UIO!1I~lic.'.
Cnrrelation cocffi..:ienls wereeaiclllalcd at Kains Island forlhc~riod 1935 10 1917:ond Langara Islalld
for the period 1941 [0 1917.
Kains Island

,

l.angaJ1l Island

Season

wimer

0.8)2

0.888

spring

0.6 16

0,636

Slimmer

0.696

0.716

alilumn

0.773

0. 737
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optimal indices in Table I . It is apparcnllhat very high correlations can beobtained
in both winter and autumn using only three grid points to define thcs L P index. The
correlations in spring and summer are weaker, despite the use of four grid points in
th~ index (see Table I). Figures J and 4 show comparisons of the time scriesof lhe
observed and predicted sea'Klnal S8 T anomalies for Kains bland and Langara
Island, respectively. In these figures thepredicled SS T anomalies are shown by the
das hed curves, me observations by (he solid curve .
The analysis discussed above was also applied 10 find pressure indices
that correlate well with 58 T differences between seasons. Thus the time seric.~ of
differences between January-February (willter) average SST and the OClOberNovember (tlIItunm) average SS T was fi t with a linear combination of grid point
s I. P values for January-Fe bruary (inVOlving the a')' coefficients in expression I)
and for t-Iovembcr-Deccmber (the b-, coefficients). A similar analysis was can'ied
out for the SST differences between spring and wime r (sprillg-willter) . between
summer and spring (su mmer-spring), and between autumn and summer (lliltumn summer). The indices that were finally obtained arc described by Ihe parameters
listed in Table 3. The grid points used in obtaining these indices were identicallO
those used in the previous analysis with the exception of spring-winter. T he
difference between·spring and winter average SST was fit using the four grid poims
shown connected by the dashed line in hgure I b. The correlation coeffi cients
between (he observed and predictcd SST differences are given in Table 4. All the
correlation coefficients in Table 4 are less than the corresponding coefficients in
Table 2 with the exception o f .Ipring-winter.
T AB L E 3. Seasonal mean North Pacific pre.sSUf\: iooices{uscd for predicting sncbangcsbclwccn
seasoos) and corresponding least squares coefficients roreach n:ferellCC PIIillt (~FiguI'CS la-d).
Ka;ns
Island

Season
wm ler_
lIutumn

Posuion

"

KaiflS

Island

"

Langan
Island

Langara

0.0806

,'

L~Ia.nd

"

170· W 5ifN
14O"W 4O"N
I2fJ'W 4ifN

~0.0621

0 .0040
-0.0561

0.1253

0.0602

-0.0423
0 . 1229

0.0087
- 0. 12IS
0. 112M

sprmgwinler

16O"W 5soN
14S· W 45"N
145°W 4(fN
13O"W 45"N

- 0.0 In5
- 0 .0878
- 0.0307
0.1350

-0.0645
0.0001
- 0 .0493
- 0.0153

0.0002
- 0 .0254
- O.D(16
0. 1559

0 .0786
- 0 , 1400
0.0532
0.0142

summcrspring

l70"W 45°N
I5O"W 4O"'N
13(fW 4SoN
12O"W 4SoN

0 . 1420
- 0.180 1
- 0.2640
0 ,3020

0_0527
- 0 .0530
0 .0290
- 0 ,0287

0 . 1637
- 0.193S
- 0 . 17)0
0.2028

0.0626
-0.1893
0.2784
-O.ISI1

~u l umn_

170'W 45"N
14O"W 4O"N
12lf'W 4O"N

- 0.0179
- 0 . 1241
0.14 19

O.OS64
-0,0886
0 .0321

-0,0410
- 0 J 194
0.1 603

-0.0278
0.1J95
-0. 11l7

summer
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TAB LE 4.

Correlation

~'()Crticients

rbctwccn the bC.'asonal mcan predicted SS T changes, OOlau>cd

frum Ihe pressure indice. defined in Thble3. and the obsel"<cd srasollal mean Icmpcr:uurcchang~s with
rcspcctto the previous kason . Conc!ati(}n cocfficient~ were calcul ate<! at Kams lsi:!.nd lOr Ihe period
193510 1977
Langara Islalld for the ""nud 194110 1917.

aoo

Kains Island

,

Langartl Island

wi nter- autumn

0.73!!

0.809

Spltng-wimer

0.634

0.698

surnmcr- spnug

0.657

0.712

autumn-summer

0.5%

O,6J8

Season

,

4. ES1'IM ATESOFSSl'ANOMALIF.SSINCF.1900

It is straightforward to employ the indices abo ve to construct estimates of coastal
S51' anomal ies in the years before direct observations are avai lable , Table.'5 gives
the eSlimates for the winter and summer SST anomalies at Kains Island for the
period 1900- 1934, and at Langara Island during 1900- 1940. The timc series of
these ss T cstimales are shown in Pigures 5 and 6, As menlioned in Seclion I, these
data may beofimponance in the study of environmental efft:t:ts on the commercial
fisheries of British Columbia. Mysak ( 1986) postulates that the migration routl!S of
sockeye salmon returning to the Fra:>er River spawning grounds Illay be influenced
by North Pacific warming events, often associated with al Nino, Forexamplc.
strong El Ninoevents occurred in 1899- 1900, 1925- 1926and 1940- 1941 (Qui nn
et ai" 1978). The sSTdataofTable5 ami Figures 5 and 6 indicate the presence o r
winter North Pacific warming events associated with Ihese El Ninos. Similarly ,
Table 5 and Figures 5 and 6 indicate the presence of a winter wanlling even! in
193 1 independent or an ENS 0 event. These wMlllingevents may in tum influence
the percentage or sockeye salmon returning to the Fraser River through the
Johnstone Strait at thc nonhern end or Vancouver rsland (Figure 2) rather than
through Juan de Fuca Strait (at the southern end orVancouverJsland) , as they onen
persist until summer (e.g" 1.926) , Research is currently under way at the
University of British Columbia to study this " Johnstone Strait diversion", under
the project name of Mcteorological and Oceanographic Influences on Sockeye
Tracks (MO 1ST), For a review of project MOl ST see Mysak el al. l I986).
Hamilton ( 1985) has estimated the Johnstone Simit diversion from
1906 through 1983 using historical catch statistics and environmental data (w ith
gaps in 1942 and 1946- (950). T he results wh ich he used after 1953 wcre official
estimates from the rnlemationaJ Pacific Salmon Fishcries Commission (New
Westminster, British Columbia), He showed that between 1906 and 1977lypicaUy
1010 15 percem of homing sockeye salmon returned through J oh n.~lone Strait ,
with the largest divergence of around 50% in 1926. in a year of a major EI Nino
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event. Hamilton (1987) funher discussed how many of the other ye:lIs of high
diversion occurred in summers followi ng weaker J:Nsocvcnts . In the years before
1940 (forwhich we make SST anomaly prcdiclionshercin) these were in 190611nd
1915. He quoted Thomson et aL (1984), who stated that in the summer of 1926
TABLES. Predicted mean scaSOnaltcnlperaturc nnumalies (OC) for the winler and Summer SCfiSOnS.
'1l1C n!tan seasonal pressure indices are as given inTablc I.

Year

1900
1901
1902
190'

'''''
1'1')5
1906

KallIS hland
winler

0.788
0.234
0 .589
- 0.048
0.036

0 .738

190'

0.174
-0.770
0.343

1909

-.0.309

19 10
191)
191 2
191J
IYl4
1915
19 16
1917
1918
1919
1920
j921
1922
1923
1924
1925
J926
1927
1928
1929
1930
193 1
1932
1933

-<l.262
- 0.591

1907

"34

1935

1936
1937
1938
1939

19'"

18

0 . 1~2

-<l. 174
0.008
-0.329

- 1.264
-Q.6 16
-0.237
0.418
0.09 1
- 0.021
-0.373
- 0.331
0.530
0.202
1.432
0.552
0.543
U.368
- 0.480

1.1144
- 0.938
- 0.590
0.535

Kains

1~land

summer

- 0.065
0.468
-0. 176
- 0.153
- 0.489
- 0.026

umgar. Island

Ungaru 1~land

w;nler

summer

0.780

- 0.008
0.592
- 0.006
- 0.209
0 .700

0.O~4

- am]

- 0.010
0.D7
0.1 42

- 0.9 13
0.363

0.039
- 0.232
- 0.139
- 0.034
-0.802
1.153
- 0.788

- o.m
- 0.609
-0.844
- 0.676
- 0.422
- 0.346
0.506
~ (t.457

-0.085
0.736
- 0.216
- 1).4 10
0.792
H.167
0.319
- 0. 164
0.515
0.180

- 0.673
-0.254
-O.!IOl
0. 402
0.249
0 .509
- 0.379
- 1.562
-0.549
0.221
0.636
0.091
- 0.O'J8
- 0.406
- 0.393
0.6 16
0. 116
1.630
0.65 1
n.941

0.408
-0.585
.2.054
- 1.027
-0.675
0.753
0.503
0.419
- 1.478
0.011

-o.m

1.275

0.361
0.492
0.121
- 0.071
- 0.147
- 0, 1)3
0.606
0.161

- O.06d
0.3 ]6
0.2(17
- 0.632
- 0.088
0.D7
- O.3S4
0.463
- 0.568
- 0.205
-0,266
- 0.134
0.025
- 0.050
- 0.243

O. til)
- O.5IK

- 0.035
0.658
-0. 40R
-0.396
0.285
- 0.264
0.437
- 0.243
0.549
- 0.095
- 0.295
0.679
0.221
- 0.699
0.125
0.368
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British Columbia coastal waters were anomalously warm . He furthcrquoted
"Unfortunately there are no ocean temperature observalions (or the years 1906 and
1915". Uwe look , for example, at the Langara Island summer SST anomaly
predict io ns for these years (Figure 6b), we see that wanner than nonnal SST are
indeed predicted . Using Ihe analysis of Hamilton ( 19g5), Hamilton ( 1987) pointed
out that in the years 1922 and 1936 larger than nonnal di versions also occurred (not
associated with EI Ninoevents). He quoted Tully el al. ( 1960), who found thai
coastal waters off British Columbia were anomalously wann in the summer of
1936, but made no mention of 1922. O nce more Figure 6b predicts a strong
positive coastal summer SS T anomaly at Langara Island in 1936, allhough in the
summer of 1922 there appears to be no wanning event (in fact tbe anomaly is
slightly negative),
The number of S I. P observations available in the Northeast Pacific
region increased enormously duri ng this century. Thus it is possible that SOme
ki nds of systematic errors in the s I. p analyses may affe<:t the presenl predictions of
ss T a nomalies in Ihe early years. in particular. onc might reasonably expect that in
the absence of much data there wo uld be a tendency to underestimate pressure
contrasts and henee to undereslimate the stre ngth of Ihe Aleutian Low . If sueh
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errors did affect the SL-P analyscs, this would be reflected in a tendency of the
present calculations to underestimate the coastal SST in the early years. Figures 7
and 8 show the five-year running means of the predicted SST anomalies in winter
and summer at both stations over the entire 1900- 1977 period. There arc some
systematic long-tenn trends evident in these figures . panicularly for the winter ss T
where there are geneT'ol.i warmings centered about the major EI Nino evenls of
1899- 1900, 1925- 1926 and 1940-1941 . It is comforting , however, Illat the
general behaviour of the predicted SST shows no obvious difference betwcen the
early and later parts of the period. In particular there is no tendency for predicted
cold SSTs in the earliest pan of the record.
Another check which we may use for the predicted SST anomalies is
for the years 1935-40, in which there exist Kains Island SST data but no Langaro!
island dala. When we compare Figure 3 to Figure 4 we see that SST anomalies at
Kain!! Island are strongly correlated with SST anomalies at Langara Island, as one
wouldexpecl . lfwecompare Figure6a to Figure3a wesce that in the years 1935 to
1940 both Kains Island and Langam island winter SST anomaJies are well
correlated. In particular, Ihe strong wanning event of IY40 and cooling event of
1937 (Figure 3a, solid curve) at Kains Island both show up in the predicted SS T
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anomaly for Langara Island (Figure 00). Simi[arly, both the summer coo[ing
events in 1935 and 1938 and Ihe summer wanning event in [936 al Kains bland
(Figure 3c) show up in the predicted summer Langara Is[and SST anomaly
(Figure 6b) .
5 . CONC L US ION

[n Ihis paper we havc dcmo nstralcd thc strong control of Ihe 5S T along thccOasl of
British Columbia by the regionaJ almospheric wind fo rcing . We showed that by
constructing simple atmospheric pressure indices (an extension of Emery and
H amilton, 1985), it was possible loobtain high correlations between predicted and
observed seasonal mean SST anomal ies at Kain Island snd Langara Island . These
correlations were especially high in winter since the atmospheric winter
circulation is dominated by the climatological Aleutian Low. The statistical
analysis allowed us to obtain a fairly credible estimate of seasonal mean s s 'I'
anomalies at Kains Is land and Langara Island back 10 the tum ofttle cenlury . These
constructed data were shown to be of importance in thc understanding of
envi ronmental effects on the Johnstone Strail d iversion. Furthermore , Ihe deri ved
SS T data may also be useful for data assimilation using hindeast models of the
Northeast Pacific which are currentl y being developed at (he UniversilY o f British
Columbia as part of MO 1ST,
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"UST RACT

A scenario of climate under atmospheric COz levels double those orlhe prescnt is used to
derive a sce nurio of corresponding c hanges in the distribution of boreal forest in Canada.
Box's model o f the response of vegetation to cli mate is used to obtain more c red ible n~~uJts
than those obtained by earlier authors usi ng Holdridge's schemc. It appears tb lU the area
clima tically s uitable for boreal forest would advance by 0 .1 x 108 ha nonh of iL~ nonhern
ctlge and rcl real 1.7 x 108 ha north of its so uthern edge.

Un scenario de cJimat qui suppose UII duubJemcnt de COl almo~pherique du uivcilu octud
est employe afin de suggfrer un scenario d<.!s changcmerlls correspoooan ts de I~ distribulion
de 1:1 fOrCt boreale au Canada, L'utilisation du mOOde scion Box de la reaction de la
vegetat ion au elirnat mene 11 Ull resultat plus croyable que ceux d'autres chercheufli qui

suivaient Ie schemll de Ho ldridge . II pmt que la region qui convient II la forot boreaJe
IO~ na au nord de sa limite septe ntrionale

subirait une augmentation de supcrficie de 0,7 x

ac tuelle mnsi qu 'une dim inution de 1,7 x IDS ha au nord de sa limi te meridionale actuelle .

I.

I NTitODUCT10N

Current long-tenn planning usually lakes accoun! of e x pected changes in
Icchnology , population , resou rces or society. Changes in climate liTe rarel y taken
inlOconsideration, mainly because wc have never had much reason to expect what
they might be. Recently, however, some progres.s has been made in modelling
how human activities mighlchange the climate, intentionally or otherwise.
O ne proposed mechanism of climate change is that increased
atmospheric C02 content would result in an allcration of Ihc radiation balance of
the earth's surface, producing a wanning trend . Meteorologists have developed
General Circulation Models (GeMs) which simulate how temperatures, winds,
pressures and humidities around the wo rld would behave if they and their
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interaclions were governed only by the classic Ihenno- and fluid-dynamical
equatio ns derived by physicists . Such models pennit simulation of typical
atmospheric circulation (climale) under a widc variety of assumplions. Manabe
and Swuffer ( 1980) have used Iheir General Circulation Model atlhe Geophysical
F luid Dynamics Labomtory (G FD L) to simulate details of a climate assuming
levels of atmospheric COl. fou r times those of the present . Using data derived fmm
their scenario of possible changes, this paper describes the possible climate
response to a doubling o f C02 which could QCcur ill the nex.t century.
This cl imate scenario is used as inpullo a model of vegetal responsc to
climatic parameters in order to preview its effects upon the Canadian boreal fores t.
A similar approach has been presented by Shugart et af. (I 986} who applied the
vegetal response model of Holdridge ( 1947) and Holdridge et of. ( 197 1) to
estimate the consequences of a warmer climatc upon the boreal forest . Their
results are repon ed in Harrington , 191:17. Using a climate scenario in which COl
doubled. Solomon el aL ( 1984) appl ied a more sophi:>ticated dynamic model of the
response of a forest stand to climate at several points in eastern North America.
Their results are largely consistent with Shugart's. In Ihc prese nt paper some ma ps
are presented indicating the size of temperature and precipitation changes on a
cUlltilielltal scale found in the lj F l) L s(:enano. This scenario is Ihen used as inpullO
a model by Box ( 1981) which is an improvement upon that by Holdridge and
allows a continental view o f changes indicated in thc boreal forest.

2.

M I:: TII OD

The method used in this papcris todefine the loc3tionofthe boreal forest in tenns
of climate parameters . as j udged by the present climale and boreal forest
distribution , and then to use lhat defi nitio n of the boreal fores t to detenn ine its
location g iven a scenario of climate under doubled C0 2 levels. First it is necessary
to discUliS the (.·onstruction of a scenario of climate under doubled COl.
In thc late [960's the conccntration of atmospheric C02 wa.~ arou nd
300 pans per million (ppm) and increasing. Aboul the same lime meteorologists
started realizing tha t changes in C02 could have noticeabledimatic consequences.
Present thinking is tbat , as a result of human activities, COl and other trace gases
wi ll accumulate in the atmosphere at such a rate that Ihe ir effcct will be rndiativcly
equivalent to a concentration of 600 ppm of CO l between Ihe YC3JS 2020 and 2060
(Bolin et al. 1986). In an allempt to see what k.ind of climate changes might be
caused by changes in COl concent rations Manabe and St()uffer (1980) at G FOL
produced scenarios of climate for two sets ofc ircumstanccs: 300 and 1200 ppm of
C02. The climatic effec ts of quadrupling C02 are estimated to be approximately
twice those of doubling it but much more easily detected in a crude climate
simulation .
The results of their experiment are presented by GF D L as fields 1j and
PI of temperatu re and precipitation respectively for the 300 ppm C02 case and a
corresponding set T4 and PoJ for the [200 ppm case. Two considerations guidcd the
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cstimation in the present study ofa plausible scenario TI!- and PI!- for the 600 ppm
case. First it was assumed that aI each point monthly average temperatures and
precipitation would be given by

( IbJ

where T" and P" are the currentl y observed nomlai (average) climatic values of
temperature and precipitation (as opposed to Ihe valuesT/ andP/ modeled to occur
under present conditions), and d and e represent changes in temper-.llure and
precipitationexpectcd tooccurasC02 is doubled from 300 to 600 ppm . Second, 3.<:
nOled above , the quan tities d amI e for C02 doubling were taken to be half those
simulated to occur ifCO~ were quadrupled:

d ~ (T, - T,J /2

(2a)

e=(P" - P,)/2

(2b)

Note that the changes in precipitation are handled multiplicatively while those in
te mperature are trealed additively. This makes it possible to guarantee tbat P e will
remain positive for all positive values of P /' P 4and P II' No such guarantee is
required for temperatures . For the purposes of this scenario, values T "and P "were
taken from Canadian Clil1Ulte Normals (Canadian Climate Progr-dIll, 1982) for 74
stations evenly distribUied throughout Canada, and then interpolated to a 1.4" x
lAOlatitude· longitude grid using bicubic splines. T J. T 4' P I and P 4 were also
interpolated to this grid from the G POI. grid . A map showing the location of
observing s tations used in constructing nomlals for lhis study is presented in
Figure 1.
The second element in the method used here is a model orthe response
of boreal forest to climate. The model chosen is, with minor modifcations. thaI
prescmed by Box ( 1981) . He proposes that the range of a vegetative species falls
within env ironmental limits delinC<lted by the climatic extremes which that species
can tolerate, and then proceeds to estimate actual e nvironmental limits for 93
gro ups of plant species around lhe world. According to Box therearccight climatic
parameters limiting plant survival : minimum and maximwn monthly average
temperature (TM I N, T M A x), annual range ofmonthJy average temperatures
( OT v), minimum and maximum monthl y average precipitation (1'101 I N, PM A X),
annual precipitation ( I' Rep), avcr'dgc precipitation of the wannest month
(PMTM A x). and a moisture index (M I = I'R ep I Thomthwaite potential
evapotranspiration for the year). Ln Box's model if, al acenain location , any oneor
these eight climatic paramaters falls outside its allowable limils for a given species
group then the e nvironment is considered unsuitable for the survival of individu!lls
from the group.
In this study the Canadian boreal fore"! was taken to be delimited by
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FIGURE I. LocatioM tlf climaleub,;crving stations u,ed in cQn.~l ructing the ~cenario of pr~sen(ly
observeu climate ofCanaua.

the eight sets of climatic parameter limits shown in Table 1. No evidence exists to
establish upper limits to values of the lasl five p<lIameters which the boreal forest
may tolerate . T he values in Table 1 were selected after scnllinizing existing
climatological maps in conjunction with Rowe's ( 1972) maps ohile distribution of
the present boreal forest (excluding his no rtlleast and northwest transition
sections). The differences between these limits and simil<lI sets proposed by Box
are discussed below.
A point in Canada lying within the iimitsspeci fi ed in Table I under the
present climate might no longer do so if the climate there changed sufficiently. The
primary purpose of this paper is to compare the area of Canada falling within these
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Climatic limits io the nmIlner of BOA ( 1981) derived from 1Il8~ of the Cumuli:m b\!real fOTCl;1 (exclud ing
IrnnsililJn wne.~) and Canadian C/i/llalt NQrma/s. MltXimunl and minimum limits arc given for
maxImum and minimum monthly mean lempeTlllllrto (TMAX. TM t I'll, anm.lul lange or monlh ly me~n
temperatures (O T y). armoal pn:dp il.:llloo (Pller). moisture inde~ (M I. sec text). lIluimum and
minimum mon th ly pre<:ipiutioo (PM AX, 1'101\ N). and momhly precipit.aLiQn in (hi! warmeSi month
(PM TM Axl. All units are in deg c and mm exupl MI which is dimensionless .
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limits (and thus representing the domain of the boreal forest) under the present
climate with the area which would faJl within them given the scenario of climate
under increased C02.

"

b

...·w
FIOU RE 2. The illCrcasc, in ~K , in monthly overage tcmp: ralure under tllcduublcdCQ, ~enJrio ror
a} January and b) JlJ ly over Canada. lllc warmi ng occu rs mI)1;tly in wintc:f in the ponh and east.
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3.

KESULTS

T he fin ished climate scenario, prepared as described above, is a series of twelve
monthly averages for temperature and precipitation. As an indication of the types
o f changes which are fo und between current cl imate and the doubled C02
scenario, changes in average temperature and precipitation for Jan uary and July
are shown in Figures1. and 3. T he complete scenario (not shown here) comprises a
set of maps like these for each mo nth of the year. A charactcristic feature of both
Manabc and Stouffer's and Hansen et at 's in crea.~d COl scenarios is the warm
arctic winter. T he 'warmi ng' is much less prominent in the summer and at [ower
latitudes . In this scenario eastem Canada is warmed two or three times as much as
western Canada, Patte rns of precipitatio n change in the scenario are less stable
from month to month but the overall tendency is for an iucrease.
That part of Canada where the present climate falls within the limits
prese nted in Table I is shaded in Figure 4. As indicated above th i.~ is an
3pproximation to (the non-transitional portion of) Rowe's ( 1972) boreal forest
wne. The interesting Question is how this climatologically detemlincd area would
shift under the scenario of cl imate under doubled C02. Di fferences between the
area shown in F igure 4 and the area that would fall wilhin the limilS of Table I
undcr the doubled C02 cl imate scenario ace shown in Figure 5. Whether the
difference represents a gain or loss of area is represented by the type of shading
used.
It appears that under this warmer doubled C02 scenario the area
climatically suitable for non-transitional boreal forest would shift northward out of
southerly lands and into more no rtherly lands. Retreat nort hward of the southern
boundary can be seen in every pro vince. Advances northward or the northern
boundary occur only in Sa~katchewan, Manitoba, Quebec , Lahrador and the
Northwest Tcnitories. (Note that such shifts do not always correspond 10 the areas
of change for Jan uary and July shown in Figures 2 and 3, for Box's model is
responding to the lotal scenario of change for all twelve months afthe year.)
According to this scenario and forest model there would appear to be a gain of area
cl imatically suitable for boreal forest in northern Canada of approximatcly 0.7 x
10 8 ha versus a loss in the south of approxjmately 1.7 x lOS ha.
Oi.ffercnl scenarios of climate change may produce different results.
Accordingly a second scenario was constructed from a simulation ofCOl do ubling
perfo nned by Hansen el 01. ( 1984) at the Goddard Institute for Space Studies
(G I SS). Thissecondscenariowas almost indistinguishahle from theG 1' 0 1. scenario
in its estimated effects upon the boreal forest. Thus the results presented here are
based o n the scenario constructcd from Ihe higher-re.~oIUlion G F I) I. data.

4 . DISCUSSION
Many studies have attempted to make cl imate-vegetation conneclions. Holdridge.
( 1947) and Holdridge ef uL (1971) have worked out relations betwccnloeal
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b

FIGURE3. The increase in mont.hly IIvcmgc preci pitation. expressed as a fl'1lClion. under the doubled
CO l scenario (or a) JllI1 l1aty and b) Jul y over Canada. The patlcms shift unsllibly from month to month
and some areas ~how decreases bUI the ovecall tn:nd is tow8ru an incrcascnfprecipiUllion.
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LDNGITUDE
AGURE4 , Oisiribllilo n uf areas (llatclled) lying with in Ill<: c lilnali~ limits i l'ldic~lCXI inTal11e I ron llt<
195 1-80 cllmate_ lltcse lim lb; are laken 10 dcHneale llle prescnlll.llenl of \tlC Omadi an borcallbrcSL

climate and vegl!tation. This cla!;sification scheme isba.. ically a geometric
division of a climate chan, which plols annual precipitation and growing degree
days (base O°C), into 30 areas along with a descriptive notation of the ' life-zones'
or vegetational cove r types nomlally observed to occur under the dimatic
conditions described by each area (lfthe ehan . For example , the life-zone called
-Wet Boreal Forest ' is roughly associated with climates haYing 500- 1000 rom
annual precipitation and 11 00-2200 growing degree days annually .
The Holdridge model of vegetation is casy to use and appears
surprisingly successful allirSI glance but it !'uffcrs from four major fauits; a) the
classifications are delineated entirely in tenus of climatic variables ralher than
vegetutionul limits and make no allowance for peculiarc.limatic requirements of
any plant species o r group (i.e. the scheme asks not where the climate is suitable
fo r g iven plants 10 grow but I"dther how the plill1ls may be characterized which grow
in a given climate), b) no account is taken ofrcsponse of vegetation to climatic
variables other than annual precipitation and growing degree days , c) the scheme is
static and gives only the climax vegetation to be expected, with no ind ication of
how lo ng it might lake 10 establish itself or how it might respond in the short leon to
ciimatechangc , and d) non-climatic factors (soils, COz concentrations, elc)
affecting plant growth are not considered.
A dynamic model of vegetation with none of these faults would be
much more satisfying but far more difficult to apply. So lomon et (II. ( 1984) haye
applied such a model to a selection of forest sites in eastern NOl1h America with
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"·N

LONGITUDE
Areas losl ~nd gaillCd by the boreal fon::~1 in the ch ~nge 10 3 scenario of cJinlDle with (Wlce
Lind slanting rrorn JIOrthwes\ to southeast show an;as Ixx:oming C!im~ licaUy
unsuilable tu these forests. Lines ~Ianli ng fl'Qm southweSllO northeast show area.\" OOconung

A G URF. 5.

~urrenllc ... clsof COl.

cliuHuically suitllhle. Large ureas lost in Ontario nnd sou thern Quebec Ilfeonly panty compe~;llCd by
gains HI nonJ~m Qucbee and the NOr1hwest Territoncs>

fa'iCinating results . They follow month after simulated month , for centuries, the
germination. growth. seeding and death of a small number of individual idcal':f.ed
trees and their descendents as they are affected by one another and by a
hypothesized series of monthly averdge temperatures and precipitations, and by
other factors influencing growth and mortality. The result is a fairly detailed
dynamic picture of a typical fores t stand and its evolution in response to the
environment. A mooel of Ibis type would appear to be the next level ofteehnology
in vegetation modelling but it has yet to be applied on a continent-wide basis .
In the meantime , the first two criticisms of Holdridge's scheme can be
answered by the model developed by Box ( 198 1). His climatic delineation of
vegetation groups is determined qUllsiempirically on a group by group basis and
involves eight climate parameters. This model is thus more flexib le than that of
Holdridge and permits greater precision in describing the response of vegetation to
climate.
An example of thi s fle xibility is thaI the model may be 'tuned' as
follows. Box estimates, for example. that boreal short-needled trel!!> (Picea,
Abies), have the limits indicated in Table 2. Applying these limits to the present
climatic nonnals outlines an area of Canada which is supposedly suitable for
' boreal short-needled trees' . Examination of maps of Canada's existing boreal
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f A Ill- E 2 :

Environmcllla l limlls lor boreal shon-n~.:dlcd trees
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Climatic limits which Box ( 1981 ) proposes for ·Boreal §hon·ncedled IIl!eli ' (see I~ notes to Table I fOf
adcSl;'ripe:ioll orltlecol umn headings). TIle limits for T"' '' x. 11.1 1N and PM ·rMAX Ill"t! looser than ltIose
found in Tablc J and include an area under tile pl"e."",nr clilJ1l.lc which CJl lends in tile south imo!he
nonhem Unitcd StalCS across most of the c"ntincm and in tm: mmh well ;lItllthe blm:~J r"rt:.,l·lulldra
transition wnc.

rorest (e.g. Rowe, 1972), however, shows that the forest propcr(excluding tundra
transition sections) has a smaller range than this. It docs not extend as far nooh
across the country nor, ill the prairies and ea5tcnI North America, as far south. This
may be because what Rowe considers to be the boreal forest is more thanjustthc
range of borcal short-needled trees or because Bolt's model, constructed to answer
to conditions around the world , is oot precisely tuned 10 Canadian conditions. 1n
any event , reference to maps or Canada's presenl climate shows that the nontransitional boreal forest seems (0 coincide with a narrower range of aceptablc
maximum and minimum temperatures and a higher requirement for moisture in the
warmest month than that which Box assigns to his boreal short- needled lfees
group. As the limits in Table 2 are adjusted. the area delineated under the present
climate changes until, when the values reach those presented in Table I, the area
matches that of the non-transitional boreal forcst marc closely than for any other
set of limits. This tuning was performed manually and evaluated by eye.
The most noticeable change effccted by the tuning was the increase in
moisture requirement in the wannest month from iO mOl (for Box 's boreal
shon-needled trees) to 55 rom (malching present c1imalc normals and Rowe's
boreal forest maps). On the southern pr.tiries temperatures are, if anything , more
favou rable for the survival of boreal trees than elsewhere in the country, and the
on ly one of Sox's limiting climatic factors which could account for their absence
there is this moisture requirement . Mean rainfall inJuly and August along the49th
parallel rare ly falls as low a.~ 25 mm and increases nonhward to the centre orthe
forest zone. On ly values as high as 55 mm are nOi attained until approximately the
southern Iimils of the present boreal forest. This moisture requirement docs not
appear to be a limiting factor anywhere else in the country.
In the west the area outlined by the limilS in Table I coincides well
with non-transitional boreal forest as oullined by Rowe . In the eaS! this area
includes New Brunswick and the S1. Lawrence and Hudson Bay lowlands which
cannol be considered productive boreal forest, No further adjustment of values in
Table I could correct this without affecting correspondence elsewhere. It appears
mat in these areas soils , drainage, and other non -climatic conditions affect boreal
forest distribution. The relative ly sparse climatological network upon which the
climate nonnals are based (as shown in Figure 1) also prevents recognition of other
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fine details of boreal forest distribUlion, as in the Mackenzie valley and elsewhere.
The nonhern boundary of boreal forest is del ineated well by the (3°C
July isotherm (Larsen, 1980). Box's model addresses this point d irectly (cf. the
T M A X values in Table I) and gives a moresouthcrly and realisticnorthem limit for
present boreal forest than do the Holdridge model res ults presented by Shugart ct
al. ( 1986). O n the other hand the Holdridge model gives a more realistic !«luthem
limit from Lake Superior to the Atlantic Ocean . Over other areas of Canada the two
models agree closely in the irsimulalions of present boreal forest distribution.
Over most of Canada the climatic variables which limit the extension
of the boreal forest according to Box's model are those relating to temperature.
(The only exception occurs over the southern prairies where , as explained above,
the present boreal forest seems to have a high requirement for moisture in the
wannest month .) As aconsequence ohhis, and of Figure 2a , the largest shift in the
boreal forest under the increased COl scenario is in the east, where the warming is
greatest .
A few addi tional points deserve some mention . Proper accouot has not
been taken in this study of the effect of soils and drainage upon the boreal forest
limits, especially in the north. This problem warrants further study. Also wonh
mentioning in connection with the loss of area climatically suitable fa r boreal
forest are the estimates which Bickerstaff et ai, ( 1981) make of boreal fore.~t areas.
Based upon provincial inventories, they tind the area of continuous boreal forest to
be 1.48 X 108 ha with only 0.80 x 10 8 ha of that being economically accessible at
present . It is worrisome that thisestimatefor economically accessible boreal fores t
is smaller than the 1.0 x J08 ha which may beeome climatically unsuitable for
boreal forest under a warmed climate.

s.

CON C L USIONS

Amid much concern over consequences of a likely climatic wanning in the next
decades there ha.~ been a paucity of realistic information about how such a
wanning might affect the Canadian boreal forcsl. Th is paper attempts to fiJI thai
void. The vegetatio n model used here is different from that of Holdridge ( 1947)
and Holdridge et al ( 1971) which Shugartel al. (1986) used. Holdridge's model is
based on the reasonable postulate that cl imatic variables contribute to limiting Ihe
habitat of vegetation types, but it lacks freedom to match the range of particular
vegetation types to ranges of climatic variables. A more flexible mudel by Box
( 198 1) provides more climatic parameters and ranges which call be adjusted to the
requi rements of particular plant spec ies or groups.
Using the framework provided by Box 's model aelimatic definition is
composed for the present boreal forest. This definition is then applied tau scenario
of climate under doubled C02 derived from the G F 0 L GCM simulation by Manabe
and Stouffer ( 1980) . Results indicate that the kind of climate change which might
resuJt from an increase in C02 would shift significantly northward the area in
Canada wh ic h is climatically suitable for boreal forest.
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The Longest Sub-Freezing Period in
Newfoundland Winters
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ARSTKA C T

The longest period of the winter willi continuously sub- frecdng (cmpernlures was examined
fOl"eight si tes in Newfoundland. Theavcrage Jengthoflhc longest sub-frcc7.ing pcriooofthe
winter is abou t IOdays along the southern coast, 15- 25 days across !merior Newfoundland,
30--45 days aiong lhe Labrador coast, Wld 40-60 days across inland Labrador. The
mid-point date of the longest sub-freezing period occ urs during mid-January across

Labrador, lale January acrosS inland Newfoundland , and carly February along the coasts of
Newfoundland. Regional variab ility and :lImosphcric controls arc cllamincd.

ahuil
stations de TelTt'-Ncuvc , I..llduree moycnnede cene periodc est 11 peu pres 10 jours aiacole
sud, 15-25 jours it J'interieur de I'ile, 30-45 jour.; la cOte du labrador, el 4()-60 jours
I 'interit:ur du Labrador. La date du rn.i-point de la peri<xlc sc: trouvc en ml-janvier au
Lilbrador, vcrs la fin tie janvier Ii I'lnlCrlcurUe l'lle, ella prclIlierll-sc:mainc de fevrillf aUK
rotes de I'ile. On lraile aussi de.la variabiiilc regionale el des conlroles ltlmosph':'riques,
On examine iei la periodc hivcmale la plus longue de lemreralure mains de. 0"(:

a

a

I NTROIJUCTION

Days with a maximum air temperature below QUC Cart becalJcd "sub-freezing
days" , These have also been called "lee days " (Wexler, 1982) but this tenl] may
have other meanings and will not be used here, This papersumrnarizes the duration
and temporal occurrence of the langesl sub-freezing period of the cold seaSon at
eight sites in Newfoundland (Figure I) for the period of 1952 to J98 I , Data were
taken from Monthly Record: Meteorological Observations ill Callada
(Environment Canada, 1952-81). The eigbt sites were chosen for a complete
record with minimal station moves, Interior portion!> of the island of
Newfoundland are poorly represented in the climate record, as arc imerior and
nonhem secrions of Labrador.
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The duration and seasonality of sub-freezing days have a variety of
applications. As long as air tempemture remains below freezin g, there is little or
no freeze-thaw activity at the surface, little snow melt or surface water, and less
biological activity ifproteetivesnowcover does not exist. Occasional winter days
w ith airtemperatures above freezing break the sub-freezing spell and cause
changes in the density , texture, and albedo of snow , and affect watcr movementon
roads , around buildings, and in soil. These factors, in tum , affect construction ,
winter recreation, highway maintenance, stream flow , flora, and fauna . The
longest period of sub-freezing temperatures provides the " heart of winter."
Newfoundland's winter c limate is dominated by frequent passage of
cyclonic SlOnns w ith rain and/or snow and wide temperat ure fluctu ations (Hare
and Hay, 1974: 62). Most winters have several periods when a polar anticyclone
dominates and forces the storm track south and cast of the provincc. These arc
cold, relatively tranquil periods in an otherwise stomlY winter climate and often
bring severaJ days of sub-freezing tem peralUres. These sub-freezing periods are
more freque nt and of lo nger duration over the colder northern and interior sections
of the province where maritime air masses have less influence during winter. The
southern sections of the province are most likely to be affected by the warm sector
in cyclonic StOffilS and rel.."eive frequent thaws (Hare, 1952).
R ESU I. TS ANt) D tSCUSSION

The duration of the longest period with sub-freezing temperatures increases
northward and toward the interior of Newfoundland (Table I and Figure 1) _The
loeaJ effects oftemin cannot be evaJuated on this smaJl-scale map with only eight
climatic stations, but generaJ patterns of these cJimatic elements across
Newfoundland are clear. The average length ofthe longest sub-freezing period of
the wimer is less than ten days along the southern coast, 15 to 25 days over the
interior, 30 to 45 days along the Labrador coast, and 40 to 60 Jays across Interior
Labrador. The longest sub-freezing period encountered in this study was 110 days
at Goose Bay and Hopedale during 2 December through 21 March of the winter

1966- 67 .
A simple linear regressio n was performed between the average-length
of the longest sub-freezing period of the winter and the·mean January temperature
for the site. as published by Environment Canada (1982). The result is given in
equation ( I), where Y is the average length in days ortne longest sub-freezing
period of me winter, X is the 1951 - 80 mean January temperature in "c . and r is the
linear correlation coefficient. Equation (I ) is valid over the range of x from - 3 to
- 17"C encountered in this research .
y = - 2.76X

( I)

r = 0.986
Equatio n (I) was used with a Olap of avemge January temper<lture (Environment
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TABLE l.

Statistics on the

Station

,,,

Cartwrigh t

32.6

Comer Brook

14.3

Danie l'S
Harbour

18.9

Gander

15.7

lnn ge.~t

sulrfreez.iilg period at eighl Newfoulldland siws.

'"
"',
14.1

S.O

117

Lougest

"

B ~y

Hopedale

Pon aux

43,3

48,7

11.9

21.8

23 .0,1

6,0

51. John's
Airport

11.3

6.7

12

21 San

26.2

31 Jan

25.8

S
Peb

S I'<b

23.8

6

30 Jan

23. 1

14hn

27.5

J 1 Jan

26.n

4 feb

1\1, 1

5 r..,b

J? 3

2S
27 J3n- 20 Feb
1974-75

21 26t't:b

6

"

3

,.,..-69
<)

ll _ 26

F~b

1!:I57 58

110
2 Dcc-21 Mas'

17
II Dcc- 16Jan

1 966~

1957-58

110
1 D:c 21 Mar
1966-67

19 Feb--4 Mar
1968-69

"
28

Sod

D,,,

1957~58

69

2 l Jan- 18Feb
1900-61

Ba8Ijucs

,,,

21 Fcb--4 Mil
196H-69

3 1 Dcc--9 Mar
1960--bl

' .7

Soonesl

12 Dec- 2.'i Feb
1'J74- 75

22 Jan- IIIFeb
1960--6 1
GOOSI!

Mid-dale

Longest sub· freezi ng period

"
,

21 - 24 Feb
1957-58

3

21 Jan- IBn:h

Slit peri()d.~

J%O-{}[

1111953-54

Canada, 1984) to estimate the average length of the longest sub-freezing pctiod of
the winter (Figure I) in regions where data were sparse.
The hypothesis thai the frequen cy distribution of the lengthSo f longest
sub-freezing peri(~:ls fit a Gaussian. or nomml, frequency distribution was tested
with the Shapiro-Will.: Test for Nonnality (Shapiro, 19!56: 15- 19). The hypothesis
of normal frequency distribution was rejected (p < 0 ,05) duc to a positively
skewed distribution with one or two very Long sub-freezing periods in the climatic
record. A positive skew is common in samples of data that have a lower bound at
zero, a mean that is relatively near zero, and no upper bound .
In general , a warm winter will bring frequent thaws and few
consecutive days below frcczing. On the other hand, a cold winter, or an extended
period of cold within an average winter. provides a substantial period with
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FIGU RE I . Loc&lionsofNcwfoundland climate stations used in Ih isanalysis alJd the average Length
(days) of Ihe longesl period of Ihe win ler wi th sub-freezi ng temperatu I'CS. D-olS/ltd Iine5 indicate regions
o( lcast <.:onfklclII:e. Ho~ Hopedale. Go - Goose Bay, C . - Cartwrig ht, Oa - Danie l·s Hlllbou r.

Co - Comer Brook, Po_ Pan aox Basq ues. Ga- Gander. 5t- 51. John's.
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sub-freezing lCmperalllrcs. The wi nters 1957-58 and 1960-6 1 offer two
examples . The winter 1957- 58 was mild across Newfoundland. Positive
te mperature departures were 3"C to 6"C for the three-month winler period
(December· February). Max ima reached 17"C al. 51. John's in Decemberand SoC al
Goose Bay in January with frequent passage of stomlS. The longest period with
sub-freezing temperatures in Ihis winter was only 4 to 6 days o n the island of
Newfoundland and 14 to 17 days at the three Labrador stations. The winter of
1960- 6 1, o n the other hand, was mild during December but a very cold spell
began during mid-January and continued thro ugh February. The wimer averaged
I .5°C to 3.5°C colder thall nonnal. Even southern coastal lQ(.'Qtions had 4 weeks of
sub-freezing temperatures, while Goose Bay and Hopedale remained below
freezing for o ver 10 weeks.
The proportion of the total num ber of sub-freezing days for the winter
experie nced during the longest sub-freezing period was examined al St. John's and
Goose Bay. These two stalions were chosen because they represent the extreme
mnge of wi nter conditions examined in this study. At 51. John's, a mild coastal
s ite , the average annuaJ Ilumber o fd ays with sub-freezi ng max imwll temperatures
is 57. Approximately 20% of these occur during the longest sub-freezi ng period of
the winter (average 11 .3 days). T he average num bcr o f sub-freezingdaysat Goose
Bay, a colder interior site . is 121 . Approximately 37% of these occur during the
longest sub-freezing period of the winter (averagc 43.3). T his difference between
St. Joho's and Goose Bay is a reflection of the diffe rent climates. Frequent wi nter
thaws at coastal sites lead to many short sub-frcezing periods whi le more persislem
cold causes a longer core of sub-freezing weather in the more continental winters
of interio r Labrador. The lengths of the longest sub-freezi ng periods al SI. John's
and Goose Bay are correlated with the total number of sub-freezing days in that
winter (r = 0 .49 at SI. Jo hn's and, = 0.53 al Goose Bay).
T he role of the averdge temperature during the longest SUb-freezing
period in detennining the average temperature o f thai winter (Dccember-February)
was also examined at SI. John 's and Goose Bay. The avemge temperature du ring
the longest sub-freezing period of lhe winter at 51. John's is - 7 .5°C, which is
4.2"C colder than the winter (December-February) mean temper<llurc of - 3.3°C.
The average temperature during the longest sub-freezing period at Goose Bay is
- 16.9°C, only 2,4°C colder than the winter mean temperature of - 14.5°C. t here
were three winters at Goose Bay during the period examined in which the
temperature of the lo ngest sub-freezi ng period was actually warmer than tbe
averdge temperature for that winter. This anomaly occurred when the longest
sub-freezing period began during November or early December and produced no
severe cold. The closer correspondence at Goose Bay between the mean
temperature for the winter and Ihat of the longest sub-freez ing period is expected;
the lo ngest sub-freezing period is much longer at Goose ':lay and therefore
comprises more of the winter period. Correlation between the length of the longest
sub-freezing period and the mean temper.:lture for that wimer is negative and
significantly d ifferent from zero at 51. John's (- 0.57) and at Goose Bay (- 0.56).
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The synoptic-scale atmospheric control of the length and lime of
occurrence of the longest sub-freezing period is illustrated by the positive
correlation among Ihe stations. Correlation oflne length of the longest subfreezing period is significantly different from 7.ero between all pairs of stations
except between Goose Bay and three southern stations (St. John's, Pon aux.
Basques, and Gander) and between St. John 's and thc two other Labradorstations.
Correlations of the mid-point date of the longest sub-freezing period are also
positive among stations on the island of Newfoundland . Correlations are not
sign ifican tly different from zero between stations in Labrador and those on the
island.
The average mid-point of the longest period with sub-freezing
temperatures is during mid-January over interior Labrador, late January along the
Labrador coast and interior sections of the island of Newfoundland , and carly
February along the coasts of the island (Figure 2). The moderating influence of
ocean waters delays the " heart-of-winter". by abQut 2 weeks over coastal
Newfoundland.
A regression was perfomled on the range of mean temperature
between the wannest and coldest months , a measure of continentality, and the
average mid-date of the longest sub-freezing period at the eight stations. The result
is equation 2, whcreZ is the average mid-date or the longest sub-freezing period
(I Jan = I), we is the range ("C) between the warmest and coldest months at the
s ite , and r is the linea.-correlation coefficient..
Z=67. 1 ~ 1 .60 WC

(2)

r = O.92
Equation 2 indicates that the average rnid-date of the-longest sub-freezing period is
delayed about one week f"reach decrease of 4°C in the annual temperature range.
There is considerable intcr-annual variability in the lime of the longest subfreezing perioo of winter. The standard deviation of lhe mid-point date is aoo uI 20
days along the southern coast and 25 to 30 days elsewhere. In general, the longest
sub-freezing perioo of me wi nter may occur liny lime from early December until
late March and has begun as early as mid-November across Labrador. The
frequency distributions of the mid-point of the longest sub-freezing period of the
winter are normally distributed at all stations .
The longest sub-freezing period of the winter often does not include
the coldest temperature of the winler. The coldest temperature recorded during the
longest sub-freezing period of the winter averages near ~ 15°C along the. southern
coasts, ~ 20cC to - 25cC across inland and northern Newfoundland. - 30"C along
coastal Labrador, and -30°C to - 35cC across the interior of Labrador. In
LabT'ddor and the Great Northern Peninsula, the coldest temperdture o f the winter
occurs during the longest sub-freezing period of the winter in 50- 70% oflhe years.
Across the remainder of the island of Newfoundland , the coldest temperature or
the winter occurs during the longest sub-freezing period injustJO-50% of years.
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This may be surprising, but the longest sub-freezing period across most of me
island of Newfoundland is just 10- 20 days so mere are many other opportunities
for a brief cold spell to give the coldest winter temperature . The coldest
temperature of me winter is likely to occur during periods of contoned meridional
flow in me atmosphere' with large thernlal exchanges between the arctic and
subtropics. This is favorable for extreme temperature fluctuations bUI is not
favorable for long periods of consistent sub-freezing temperatures.
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News and Comments
Nouvelles et commentaires

TENTH CONFERENCE ON FIRE AND FOREST METEOROLOGY
This international conference will be held April 17- 21, 1989 at the Skyline Hotel
in Ottawa, Ontario, Canada. The conference theme is " Fire and Forest

Meteorology in a Changing Environment: New Technologies and Concerns". It is
being sponsored by Atmospheric Environment Service, Canadian Forestry
Service, Ministere de l'Energie et des Ressources du Quebec, and Ontario
Ministry of Natural Resources with the cooperation of the American
Meteorological Society, Canadian Institute of Forestry, Canadian Meteorological
and Oceanographic Society and Society of American Foresters.
The purpose of the 10th Conference on Fire and Forest Meteorology is
to exchange research and management infonnation relevant to fire and forest
meteorology with particular emphasis on the evolution of science and management
in a rapidly changing technological environment. Participants are encouraged to
use their free time to meet fellow scientists and managers to share their ideas and

viewpoints.
Paper and interactive presentations will concentrate on the theme in
terms of lightning and forest meteorology, prescribed burning and fIre effects, fIre
behavior/danger, fIre management, fIre weather, climate change, smoke
management and air quality, and forest health and productivity. Displays by
relevant fire or meteorological equipment manufacturers and distributors as well
as computer manufacturers will also be present during the conference. A half-day
field trip of southeastern Ontario with forest-oriented stops is also scheduled.
For a brochure or further information, contact: Co-chairpersons, Mike
D. Flannigan (Canadian Forestry Service) at 613-589-2880 or Dr. Paul Woodard
(University of Alberta) at 403-432-4413.
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16th STANSTEAD SEMINAR
July 10-14, 1989, Bishops University, Lennoxville, P.Q., Canada
Once again McGill University, Department of Meteorology will host the Stanstead
Seminar in 1989, on the theme of: "High-latitude climate processes , with special
emphasis on large scale air-icc-sea interactions".
As in the past, the daily program will consist of two comprehensive
papers in the morning and two in the afternoon, thus providing ample time for
discussion and interaction. Invited speakers include Drs. F. Bryan (National
Center for Atmospheric Research), H. Cattle (British Meteorological Office),
E. LeDrew (University of Waterloo), P. Lemke (Max Planck Institute fur
Meteorologie) and 1. Walsh (University of Illinois). In addition, contributed
papers are solicited. Participation at this seminar will be limited to 60-70 people
including the speakers.
Those interested in presenting a paper or obtaining further information
about Stanstead Seminar, which is held at a delightful conference setting in
Quebec's Eastern Townships, should contact: Dr. Lawrence A. Mysak, Climate
Research Group, Department of Meteorology , McGill University,
805 Sherbrooke St. w. , Montreal, Quebec H3A 2K6, Tel: (514) 398-3759.

ALBERTA CLIMATOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION

Patti Papirnik and Bonnie Magill
The 12th Annual General Meeting of the ACA was held at the Alberta Research
Council, Edmonton on 10 March 1988, with the theme of "How Do We Measure
Climate Impacts?" Presentations covered a range of topics including social and
resource impacts, and data collection and measurement problems. There was also
a lively discussion of the role and scope of the association's newsletter. The
General Circulation , which is edited by Patti Papimik, Correspondence Unit,
Department of Hospitals and Medical Care, 11010 - 101 Street, Edmonton,
Alberta T5J 2P4.
The ACA also participated in the Symposium/Workshop on "The
Impacts of Climate Variability and Change on the Canadian Prairies" of 9- 11
September 1987. This event was sponsored in part by the Alberta Climate
Advisory Committee, and the keynote speaker was Dr. F.K. Hare. The
Proceedings are now available from Bonnie L. Magill, Standards Research and
Development Branch, Environmental Assessment Division, Alberta
Environment, 11th Floor, Oxbridge Place, 9820 - 106 Street, Edmonton, Alberta
T5K 2J6.
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The Proceedings of the combined Workshop and II th Annual Meeting
of the ACA in Edmonton on 24 February 1987 are available free of charge courtesy
of the Northern Forestry Centre. Ask for Current applied climatological research
in Alberta , T. Singh, compiler, Information Report NOR-X-294, from Northern
Forestry Centre, Canadian Forestry Service, 5320 - 122 Street, Edmonton,
Alberta T6H 3S5.

WEATHER MODIFICATION BIBLIOGRAPHY FOR ALBERTA
L. Wojtiw
Alberta Research Council
This extensive bibliography "lists all available reports, publications, papers and
theses that have been produced in the past 30 years on weather modification and
related topics relevant to Alberta storms." It is dated December 1986, compiled by
L. Wojtiw, and entitled A Bibliography of Weather Modification and Related
Topics Conducted in Alberta. It can be obtained from the Atmospheric Sciences
Department of the Alberta Research Council, Edmonton.

QUELQUES NOUVELLES DU QUEBEC

Richard Leduc
Direction de l'assainissement de I'air

Ministere de 1'Environnement
Gouvernement du Quebec
2360, chemin Ste.-Foy
Sainte-Foy, Que. G I V 4H2
Parlons des deux derniers numeros de Le Climat, la revue de I'ACLIQ,
Association de climatologie du Quebec. qui entreprend sa sixieme annee de
publication. Dans Le Clirntll se trouve une gamme de choses: articles scientifiques ,
comptes rendus, nouvelles, revues du temps au Quebec , lisles de nouvelles
publications. Richard Leduc est redacteur en chef.
Si vous voulez avoirdes renseignements sur Le Climat, voire l'ACLIQ,
adressez votre correspondance Association de climatologie du Quebec, als
Pierre Dubreuil, 100, boulevard Alexis-Nihon, suite 300, SI. Laurent, Que. H4M
2N8. Comme toutes autres societes, I'ACLIQ cherche augmenter son adhesion.
Pour obtenir llne copie d'uD publication mceote, Reseau

a:

a

d'echantillonage des precipitations du Quebec: Sommaire des donnees de La
qULllite des eaux de precipitations 1986, par G. Jacques et G. Boulet (mai 1988) ,
ecrivez au Ministere de l'Environnement, Direction des communications et de
I 'education, 3900, rue Marly, 6 e etage, Sainte-Foy, Que. GlX 4E4.
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CLIMATIC CHANGE AND THE BOREAL FOREST
IN THE WESTERN INTERIOR
F;laine Wheaton
Climatologist
Saskatchewan Research Council

The report entitled An Exploration and Assessment of the Implications afClimatic
Change/or the Boreal Forest and Forestry Economics a/the Prairie Provinces
and Northwest Territories: Phase One has recently been published, as SRC
Technical Report No, 211, dated November 1987,282 pp. Copies are available at
$40.00 (which includes handling and mailing costs) from: Infonmation Centre,
Saskatchewan Research Council, 15 Innovation Boulevard, Saskatoon,
Saskatchewan S7N 2X8.

FROM THE CANADIAN GOVERNMENT PUBLISHING CENTRE

Recent publications of interest to climatologists include the following:
Map Series 4 - Bright Sunshine and Solar Radiation.
From Climatic Atlas Climatique - Canada. Map Series 4 contains 102 maps.
Bilingual. Cat. No.: Code CGPC 001301
Climate of Yukon.
Cat. NO.:CodeCGPCOOI601
Ice Atlas - Hudson Bay and Approaches.
Bilingual. Cat. No. : EN56-75-1987.
Contact Canadian Government Publishing Centre, Ottawa K lA OS9.
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L 'ASSOCIATlON INTERNATlONALE DE CLIMATOLOGIE

a

Au cours du Colloque de Climatologie qui s'est tenu du 8 au 10 juin 1988
Aix-en-Provence (France), sous la responsabilite du professeur A. Douguedroit,
et qui a regroupe une cinquantaine de participants , une "Association lnternationaJe de Clinullologie" a
creee; elle va reunirdes scientifiques de differentes
nationalites qui onten commun l'usage du fran~ais. Dans les activites prevues, on
peut relever )'organisation d'un congres annuel et la publication de "travaux"
aperiodiques. Le prochain congres aura lieu aPavie (ltalie) du 1 au 3 juin 1989.
Toule demande de renseignement doit se faire aux adresses suivantes:

ete

Professeur A. DOUGUEDROIT,
Institut de geographie
Universite d'Aix-Marseille II
29 avenue Robert Schuman
1362l, Aix-en-Provence Cedex
FRANCE

Professeur A. HUFTY
Departement de geographie
Universite Laval
Sainte-Foy, Quebec, Canada
G1K 7P4
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List of Referees / Liste des arbitres
The frrst of these lists was published in Volume 20(1). February-I 986 . This new
list covers 1986. 1987 and part of 1988. Climatological Bulletin sincerely
appreciates the time and care taken by the referees listed herein.
La premiere de ces listes a ere publiee en Volume 20(1). fevrier 1986. Cette
nouvelle liste est consacree 1986. 1987. et une partie de 1988. Bulletin
climatologique apprecie sincerement Ie temps et les efforts des arbitres soulignes
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